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WELCOME
We are excited to host the second conference for School Counselors and College Access
Partners on Supporting Access to Higher Education for Immigrant & Undocumented
Students. In 2014, CESCaL, SDSU, and the First Lady’s Reach Higher Initiative partnered
to host the West Coast White House Convening on School Counseling to support first
generation access to higher education. CESCaL also committed to providing professional
development opportunities in college and career readiness for underrepresented
students, which ultimately led us here today.

Diana Camilo, Ed.D.
Conference Chair

Today, more than ever, immigrant and undocumented students deserve the same
opportunities other students receive to gain access to higher education. CESCaL is proud
to take a leadership role in supporting those who work with immigrant and undocumented
youth and to provide expert training in how to mentor, counsel and advise these future
college candidates.
We would like to give our sincere thanks and appreciation to everyone who helped make
this event possible, especially our amazing presenters! It is an honor to learn from all of
you! Very special thanks to our amazing CESCaL committee and our generous sponsors
and partners who are identified toward the end of this program.

Trish Hatch, Ph.D.
Executive Director
CESCaL

We look forward to your event feedback and learning how this conference helps you
impact student outcomes in your schools—be sure to complete and submit your
evaluation! We’ll see you next year at the 3rd Annual Conference in April, 2018!
Thank you for coming and enjoy the conference!

Stay Connected with CESCaL
#CESCaLCollegeAccess
Facebook.com/CESCaLSDSU

Our Mission
CESCaL’s mission is to promote excellence in the field
of school counseling and to assist school counselors
and site administrators as they design, implement and
evaluate school counseling programs. CESCaL is a
501c3 and is self-supported through sponsoring
workshops, conferences and trainings by national
experts, contracting consultation services, funding
through grants, donations and community partnerships.
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FEATURED SPEAKERS
Opening Remarks
Dr. Chukuka S. Enwemeka
Provost and Senior Vice President
San Diego State University
Dr. Chukuka S. Enwemeka is Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic
Affairs, San Diego State University (SDSU). Dr. Enwemeka’s leadership experience
includes an 11-year tenure as Dean and 10 years as an academic department
chairperson.

Keynote Address: School Counselors - Passionate Advocates for Progressive
Values in Supporting Dreamers
Dr. CARL A. COHN
Executive Director
California Collaborative for Educational Excellence
Dr. Carl A. Cohn is on leave from Claremont Graduate University to direct the
California Collaborative for Educational Excellence, a new state agency
established by Governor Brown and the State Legislature to advise and assist
school districts on their academic performance. Dr. Cohn has served as
superintendent of schools in the San Diego Unified School District. He worked as
a professor at the University of Southern California, and a federal court monitor for
the special education consent decree in the Los Angeles school system. From 1992
to 2002, he was superintendent of the Long Beach Unified School District. His
tenure at Long Beach culminated with him winning the McGraw Prize in 2002, and
the district winning the Broad Prize in 2003. Dr. Cohn has worked as a faculty
advisor for both the Broad Superintendents Academy and the Harvard Urban
Superintendents Program. He also serves on the boards of the Spencer
Foundation, Teaching Works at the University of Michigan and St. Mary’s
Academy. He recently completed service on the California State Board of
Education and ACT, Inc. Earlier this year, he completed the long-term evaluation
of the DC Public Schools for the National Research Council.

Conference Awards Winners
We would like to recognize the school counselors and college access partners for their dedication to go above
and beyond the call of duty as leaders and advocates for immigrant and undocumented youth.
School Counselor
High School

ADVOCATE

Jessica Resendez

The Preuss School UCSD

College Access Partner
Higher Education

ADVOCATE

Catherine Trujillo

California Polytechnic State University

College Access Partner
Community Member
College Access Partner
High School

ADVOCATE

Italia Garcia

CHANGE

Marshall Lott

Center for Community Action
and Environmental Justice
College Track

Access Partner
Elizabeth
Alaniz
California
State University
Chico
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DAY 1: SESSION A
9:30 am to 10:30 am
LOCATION

PRESENTER(S)

WORKSHOP TITLE AND DESCRIPTION

Ballroom A

Sylvia Juarez-Magana
Educational Consultant
Juarez Consulting Inc.

Launching a DREAMERS/Immigrant Resource Center

Amie Scully
Attorney
Students Without Limits

Understanding the Laws and Rights of Immigrant and Undocumented
Students

Ballroom B

Kevin Scully, School
Psychologist and
Education Consultant

Library

Boardroom

The session will provide an overview of how to establish a center that serves
undocumented and DACA students. This includes identifying space for the
center, creating a campus and community taskforce to engage all
stakeholders. The project's progress and activities that promote the awareness
need to include students who need to self-identify due to their immigration
issues. Presenters will share a timeline that covers determining physical
location, campus liaisons, services needed and legal recourse for those who
visit the center.

Attorney Amie Scully left big law to dedicate her life to undocumented youth.
Through her organization, Amie works directly with high school and college
Dreamers and educates them about legal options, continuing their education
and financial aid. She and her husband Kevin, a school psychologist/education
consultant, work as a team to support this vulnerable population. School
counselors and college access partners will (1) have a useful knowledge of the
laws and rights of undocumented youth, (2) have a clear understanding of the
impact of the new administration, (3) be able to clarify common
misunderstandings for their colleagues and students

Cynthia Torres
Advisor, Education Without Borders
San Diego State University

The Journey of a Dreamer at SDSU by Education Without Borders

Polly Card
Learning Media Coordinator
San Diego State University

‘The Ideological Clarity Machine’—a 360 Virtual Reality film
Understanding Latino Male Transborder Students

Michelle Ruiz
Ph.D Student
San Diego State University at
Claremont

School counselors and college access partners will be introduced to the many
services and resources available at SDSU and how to maneuver through the
institution in an effort to have a satisfactory educational journey. SDSU
students will share their personal experiences and provide an in-depth
understanding for participants. Education Without Borders (EWB) at San Diego
State University is a student organization that aims to highlight the issues
affecting, and create a support system for, undocumented and other
marginalized students which encourages diversity and the right to equal
access of education. We do so by providing networking resources such as
community service, social events, fundraisers, and other leadership
opportunities.

The purpose of this session is to learn how to support Latino male transborder
students, ELL’s, of low SES, through new insights and understanding of their
experiences. The aim is to enhance access, achievement and success among
ELL’s who have been historically underrepresented and underserved in
postsecondary education. By the end of this session participants will develop
critical consciousness. We hope to affect participants beyond the 360 film
event, by building on equity and social justice issues through their classroom
practices and interactions with students.
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DAY 1: WORKSHOP SESSION B
10:45 am to 11:45 am
LOCATION

PRESENTER(S)

WORKSHOP TITLE AND DESCRIPTION

Ballroom A

Neffisatu Dambo
Assistant Professor
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale

Supporting the Successful Transitions of Immigrant Students through
Collaborative Expertise

Louis Akainya Ackah
PhD Candidate
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale

Ballroom B

Catalina Mistler
California Student Aid Commission

This presentation identifies major challenges that can temporarily impede the
successful transition and long-term development of immigrant children, identifies
coping strategies used to counteract these problems and their long-term effects,
and present interventions that may help with the transition process. Presenters will
examine causes of maladjustment among immigrant children which pose a number
of risks to their healthy development and transition. Although some students adjust
well to the K–12 education system, others battle with various maladjustment
factors; mainly, language, cultural, financial, communication, discrimination etc.
California Dream Act Application
This presentation will give school counselors and college access partners a strong
understanding of the California Dream Act Application and its benefits for
undocumented and nonresident documented students. There will also be the
opportunity for the audience to ask questions during a Q & A at the end of the
presentation.

Library

Laura Tovar
IJP Paralegal
American Bar Association
Immigration Justice Project
Karla Rodriguez
Paralegal
American Bar Association
Immigration Justice Project

Boardroom

Mark P. Boggie M.Ed.
Assistant Dean Student Services
Cochise College
Eric R. Blanco, M.S., P.P.S.
CASC President 2016-2017
School Counselor
Ernest Righetti H.S.

What to Do If A Student is Detained By Immigration & Customs Enforcement
School counselors and college access partners will be provided with information on
how to prepare students in the event they are detained by ICE and how to better
assist these students facing removal proceedings. Attendees will gain knowledge
on how to prepare a student in the event ICE shows up at their house, what
immediate steps to take if a student is detained by ICE, and have a clear
comprehension of removal proceedings.

The School Counselor and Working with Undocumented Students
School counselors and college access partners will review and discuss the final
draft of the position statement "Working with Undocumented Student" for the
American School Counselor Association (ASCA). The final draft will be presented
at the ASCA Delegate Assembly July 7, 2017. Presenters will outline the committee
process, content development and resources consulted. Participants are
encouraged to provide input regarding this important role. Note: This session will
be offered on Day 2 at 9:45 am.

For additional information and downloadable presentation documents,
Visit the conference website at:

http://go.sdsu.edu/education/cescal-conference/
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Day 1: WORKSHOP SESSION C
1:30 pm to 2:30 pm
LOCATION

PRESENTER(S)

WORKSHOP TITLE AND DESCRIPTION

Ballroom A

Casey McCullough
CSU STEM AmeriCorps VISTA

UndocuAlly Training 1: Foundational Knowledge

Dale Stoker
Employer Relations Specialist

Ballroom B

Nancy Jodaitis
Director of Higher Education
Initiatives
Educators for Fair Consideration
Rose Carmona-Arbulu
Dream Act Coordinator and
Financial Aid Counselor
San Francisco State University

Library

Boardroom

The Undocumented Student Working Group at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo presents
the first session of our 3-part 5-hour UndocuAlly Training series. Over 600 campus
and community partners have received at least part of this training series. School
counselor and college access partners will learn what undocumented students want
their faculty/staff to know; distinguish between inclusive and exclusive language;
examine the context of undocumented students in higher education; receive basic
knowledge on laws that impact undocumented students; and identify next steps in
supporting undocumented students at their schools
Maximizing Success Rates for the CA Dream Act
An overview of the CA Dream application process, eligibility requirements including
AB 540 or AB 2000, differences in aid across educational systems, important
priority deadlines, residency requirements, common pitfalls that can prevent funds
from being awarded, and strategies for meeting college costs not covered by CA
Dream Act. School counselors and college access partners will be able to identify
and navigate of four stages of applying for CA Dream Act and be able to effectively
problem solve using E4FC's CA Dream Act Map, become familiar with the library of
materials available to support educators and undocumented students in
successfully applying for the CA Dream Act, be aware of common pitfalls and avoid
them, and understand steps necessary for students from mixed-family status
households

Juan M. Chavez, M.A.
Enedilia Medina
School Counselor
Norte Vista High School
Alvord Unified School District

Building a Bridge for DREAMERS

Ed Devine
Regional Director of Admissions
West Coast
Lafayette College

College Search with a Focus on College Completion

The workshop will provide an understanding of the work required, value and
challenges of establishing DREAM Clubs. This session will provide and
understanding of the roles of educators, alumni, allies, and self-advocates as they
work to create a safe space in which students can develop their skills in
communication, leadership, and academics. Main points covered in this
presentation are: discuss the current situation dreamers are experiencing, discuss
resources, administration support, and what is working, provide a brief description
for each role (educator, alumni, ally, and self-advocates). Various presenters will
share their experiences and also how educators can assist each role to establish
effective clubs.

What do first generation college students need to know about the search process
that will land them at a best fit school with the preparation and mindset to complete
their degrees? This session will look at strategies to create options for students,
and also strategies that empower them. We will share search strategies, tips on
completing
the
application
and
insight
on
financial
aid
and
scholarships. Additionally, an outline of programs that help in this process will be
shared.

Day 1: INFO AND COLLEGE FAIR
1:00 PM to 4:00 PM
ORGANIZATION

ORGANIZATION

ORGANIZATION

San Diego State University
UC San Diego
Saint Mary’s College in Notre Dame

Point Loma Nazarene
Lafayette College
University of Rochester

California Association of School Counselors
Immigration Justice Project
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Day 1: WORKSHOP SESSION D
2:45 pm to 3:45 pm
LOCATION

PRESENTER(S)

WORKSHOP TITLE AND DESCRIPTION

Ballroom A

Casey McCullough
CSU STEM AmeriCorps VISTA

Beyond DACA: Identifying Academic and Professional Opportunities for
Undocumented Students

Dale Stoker
Employer Relations Specialist

This workshop shares how Cal Poly San Luis Obispo has identified strategies and
best practices for identifying academic and professional opportunities for
undocumented students that do not rely on DACA as a mechanism of access.
Topics include accessing study away opportunities that enhance career
exploration; internship & research opportunities; & graduate school options for
undocumented students. Presenters will share the history of undocumented
student support and the successes of our UndocuAlly Training Series, in hopes
that attendees see our group as a model for their institutions. School counselors
and college access partners will also leave with more knowledge of career,
graduate school, and other post-undergraduate options for undocumented
students.

Mario Deleon
Dream Summer Coordinator
UCLA Labor Center

UCLA Labor Center

Italia Garcia
Civic Engagement Coordinator
Center for Community Action and
Environmental Justice

Working with Students to Increase Advocacy

Katrina Buchta
AmeriCorps College & Career
Aspirations Counselor
Lewiston High School

Understanding Access to Higher Education for African Asylum Seeking
Students in Lewiston, Maine

Ballroom B

Library

Boardroom
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The UCLA Labor Center believes that a public university belongs to the people
and should advance quality education and employment for all. Every day we bring
together workers, students, faculty, and policymakers to address the most critical
issues facing working people today. Our research, education, and policy work lifts
industry standards, creates jobs that are good for communities, and strengthens
immigrant rights, especially for students and youth. Major projects include: Dream
Resource Center, the Global Solidarity Project, the Re:Work Institute for Worker
Justice, and the UCLA Labor and Workplace Studies Minor. Specific attention will
be provided to Dream Resource Center which advances the leadership of
students to promote equal access to higher education and pathways to citizenship.

School counselors and college access partners will learn about Italia's work as a
college access partner throughout Riverside. As an undocumented and unafraid
advocate, Italia was featured in a documentary and was also on national television
on MSNBC for attending the State of the Union Address with Congressman
Takano where she advocated for undocumented students. Italia created the first
S.A.F.E. (Student Alliance for Education) Club at RCC where she created and
fundraised for scholarships to assist undocumented students go on for more
education or training. Italia has led student forums and protest and continues to
help with legislative updates for dreamers. In 2010, she was referred to Referral
for Reform Immigration America which was a campaign program that taught her
how to campaign. She was the first Dreamer to be the Student Body President at
RCC. She then transferred to UC Riverside and did an internship for Congressman
Takano to support the Dreamers and DACA.

Since 2001, the small post-industrial mill city of Lewiston, Maine has experienced
a rapidly growing population of African immigrants, refugees, and asylum seekers.
Located in one of the whitest states in the nation, Lewiston faced a rapid shift in
demographics and gained racial, ethnic, linguistic, and religious diversity. For
asylum seeking students, the path to higher education is filled with obstacles. This
presentation will provide an overview of the evolution of the city of Lewiston, the
history of its immigrant population, and the complex process of seeking asylum.
Specific asylum seeking students will be highlighted along with their stories of
triumph, defeat, and hope. Barriers to higher education, and the strategies and
efforts to overcome these barriers, for asylum seeking students will be discussed.
This presentation attempts to spark dialogue and bring light to this marginalized
population of students in Maine – a vulnerable population that not many people
even know exists

SUPPORTING ACCESS TO HIGHER EDUCATION FOR IMMIGRANT & UNDOCUMENTED STUDENTS

DAY 2: ANSWERING THE CALL TO ACTION
8:00 am to 9:30 am
Aaron I. Bruce, MIBA, Ph.D.
Chief Diversity Officer
San Diego State University
Dr. Aaron Bruce, serves as the Chief Diversity Officer at San Diego State University, where he focuses on campuswide multicultural understanding, social justice, and strategies related to diversity and inclusion. In addition to
developing ways improve campus climate, Dr. Bruce helps strengthen the university’s connections to San Diego’s
diverse local and global communities. His experience in the advertising and marketing affords him with the creative
energy to promote diversity in a variety of ways. He presently is an active member of the National Association for
Diversity Officers in Higher Education (NADOHE), President of the Southern California Association of Diversity
Officers in Higher Education (SCADOHE) and is a International Multicultural Institute certified diversity trainer, who
has facilitated numerous professional development seminars in the U.S. and abroad.
Juan Manuel Garcia
Senior Director
ACT Center for Equity in Learning
equityinlearning.act.org
Juan Garcia oversees the Strategic Partnerships for the Center for Equity in Learning at ACT, working with existing
and new partnerships fulfilling ACT’s mission of helping people achieve education and workplace success.
Mr. Garcia has served as a champion of college access and readiness for the Iowa College Access Network (ICAN),
where he established relationships with school, district administration, state and local leaders, as well as other
nonprofits to reach at-risk students, ensuring that these students were aware of the support that was available to
them for pursuit of higher education. Prior to his work in improving education opportunities for our students, Mr.
Garcia led marketing and promotions for the launch of a new Spanish magazine published by Meredith Corporation
and served as an Account Executive in Latin America for the Hispanic Marketing Division of Donnelley Marketing,
Inc. In November 2016, Mr. Garcia graduated from the Harvard University Business School program of Leadership
Best Practices. In 2015, he received the award for Diversity and Inclusion from ACT, Inc. nominated and selected
among all company employees (more than 1,300). Mr. Garcia is originally from Lima, Peru.
Carolina Valdivia
Founder
My(Un)Documented Life
mydocumentedlife.org
Carolina is the creator of My Undocumented Life blog: one of a very few websites that provides a platform where
undocumented communities can obtain up-to-date information about the public policies affecting their everyday
lives. The website also provides the community with a sense of belonging and a place where people can share
their stories. My Undocumented Life blog has received more than a quarter of a million views (August 2011Present). Carolina Valdivia is a doctoral candidate in Education at Harvard University. She is a recipient of the
Ford Foundation Pre-Doctoral Fellowship. Her research interests include immigration, law and society, race and
ethnicity, and social movements. Her work explores the ways through which illegality impacts the lives of immigrant
youth and their families, including their educational trajectories and political participation. Her current project
explores how deportation and its omnipresent threat shape the life trajectories of immigrant young adults.
Jin Park
Executive Director Higher Dreams
Jin Park is the founder and executive director of HigherDreams and a junior at Harvard University. As a Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) recipient applying to college, Jin experienced the daunting challenges that
many undocumented students face while applying to and funding their college education. Driven by his experiences,
Jin founded Higher Dreams, a nonprofit that seek s to help the 65,000 undocumented high school graduates reach
their potential. Higher Dreams has worked to consolidate resources for applying to college from the perspective of
an undocumented student, and is currently doing direct outreach to high schools in Boston and NYC to make higher
education more accessible for low-income and undocumented students. At Harvard, Jin is the campus coordinator
of the "Define American" movement, which seeks to elevate the conversation surrounding immigration through
storytelling, and also directs Harvard's "Chinatown Citizenship," a naturalization assistance program for immigrants
in the greater Boston area. Jin has also been recognized by the White House as a Champion of Change, featured
on the NY Times, and is currently working with Boston Public Schools to develop a training manual that can be used
when training staff to work with immigrant/undocumented students.
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Day 2: SESSION A
9:45 am to 10:45 am
LOCATION

PRESENTER(S)

WORKSHOP TITLE AND DESCRIPTION

Ballroom A

Jin Park
Executive Director Higher Dreams

HigherDreams: Removing Barriers to College Access for Undocumented
Students
In the United States there are an estimated 65,000 undocumented students
who graduate high school each year. Since immigration status plays out
differently for every student, undocumented students face unique barriers
when it comes to college access, persistence and job attainment. This session
will address the crucial background that sets the context for the work of
HigherDreams, a nonprofit that seeks to improve access to higher education
for Dreamers.

Ballroom B

Library

Boardroom

Carolina Valdivia
Founder
My(Un)Documented Life
myundocumentedlife.org

The Mental Health Consequences of Growing Up Undocumented

Juan Manuel Garcia
Senior Director
ACT Center for Equity in Learning
equityinlearning.act.org

Removing Barriers for Underserved Learners…Making Equity in
Education Everyone’s Business!

Mark P. Boggie M.Ed.
Assistant Dean Student Services
Cochise College

The School Counselor and Working with Undocumented Students

Eric R. Blanco, M.S., P.P.S.
CASC President 2016-2017
School Counselor
Ernest Righetti H.S

During this session, we will discuss the experiences of undocumented young
adults with an emphasis on the mental health issues they face. We will
examine the ways in which the current political climate is exacerbating young
adults' feelings of depression, stress, and anxiety. We will also identify practical
steps that school personnel can take to best support undocumented young
adults

In this session we will discuss ACT’s new initiative to help ELL students with
accommodations for testing. The session includes a discussion on the
importance of working in the earlier grades to make sure students are taking
rigorous classes and preparing themselves to succeed in high school. We will
also review the findings of the newly released 2017 report and discuss the
changes from the 2016 results from the report Condition of College and Career
Readiness among minority U.S. high school graduates who took the ACT test,
which shows slow but steady improvement, particularly in the key areas of
math and science. This has occurred as the number of test-takers continues
to dramatically increase.

School counselors and college access partners will review and discuss the final
draft of the position statement "Working with Undocumented Student" for the
American School Counselor Association (ASCA). The final draft will be
presented at the ASCA Delegate Assembly July 7, 2017. Presenters will outline
the committee process, content development and resources consulted.
Participants will be able to provide input.

For additional information and downloadable presentation documents,
Visit the conference website at:

http://go.sdsu.edu/education/cescal-conference/
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Day 2: WORKSHOP SESSION B
11 am to 12:00 pm
LOCATION

PRESENTER(S)

WORKSHOP TITLE AND DESCRIPTION

Ballroom A

Jessica Resendez
College Advisor
The Preuss School UCSD

Supporting Undocumented Students and their Families through the College
Application Process
Undocumented students face a unique set of challenges in the college and financial
aid application process. Students who have undocumented parents/legal
guardians may also encounter challenges. This session will review common
roadblocks and how school counselors and college access partners can assist
students and parents through the process. We will review four main areas: College
Awareness, College Application Process, Financial Aid Application Process, and
College Enrollment & Success. Participants will receive resources to support this
special population and there will be time for Q & A at the end of the presentation.

Ballroom B

Library

Boardroom

Nancy Jodaitis
Director of Higher Education
Initiatives
Educators for Fair Consideration

Understanding the Sanctuary School & Safe Zone Movement

Sylvia Juarez-Magana
Educational Consultant
Juarez Consulting Inc.

Launching a DREAMERS/Immigrant Resource Center

Laura Tovar
IJP Paralegal
American Bar Association
Immigration Justice Project

What to Do If A Student is Detained By Immigration & Customs Enforcement

Karla Rodriguez
Paralegal
American Bar Association
Immigration Justice Project

Understanding the Sanctuary School & Safe Zone Movement will provide an
overview of the key protections educators should be fighting for to ensure
undocumented students are not targeted at their college or university, an
explanation about why sanctuary school and safe zones are vital at this time, legal
protections that are already in place through FERPA and the U.S. Constitution,
specific suggestions about how to get started, and strategies for ensuring that key
protections from any resolution are effectively implemented. In addition, educators
will be exposed to many valuable resources to support their work including
educational guides, sample resolutions, webinars and more.

The session will provide an overview of how to establish a center that serves
undocumented and DACA students. This includes identifying space for the center,
creating a campus and community taskforce to engage all stakeholders. The
project's progress and activities that promote the awareness need to include
students who need to self-identify due to their immigration issues. Presenters will
share a timeline that covers determining physical location, campus liaisons,
services needed and legal recourse for those who visit the center.

School counselors and college access partners will be provided with information on
how to prepare students in the event they are detained by ICE and how to better
assist these students facing removal proceedings. Attendees will gain knowledge
on how to prepare a student in the event ICE shows up at their house, what
immediate steps to take if a student is detained by ICE, and have a clear
comprehension of removal proceedings.
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Day 2: ROUNDTABLE CAFÉ
1:15 pm to 3:15 pm
Boardroom
Round table café is a self-organizing practice of inner discipline and collective activity which releases the inherent creativity and leadership in
individuals. By inviting people to take responsibility for what they care about, Roundtable Café establishes a marketplace of inquiry, reflection
and learning, and bringing out the best in both individuals and the whole.
PROBABLE OUTCOMES:
•
Builds energy, commitment and shared leadership
•
Participants accept responsibility for what does or doesn’t happen
•
Action plans and recommendations emerge from discussions as appropriate
•
You create a record of the entire proceedings as you go along
FOUR PRINCIPLES TO NAVIGATE THE ROUNDTABLE CAFÉ
•
Whoever comes is the right people. Whoever is attracted to the same conversation are the people who can contribute most to that
conversation because they care. So they are the ones for the whole group, who are capable of initiating action.
•

Whatever happens is the only thing that could’ve. This principle acknowledges we’ll all do our best to focus on NOW, the present
time and place, and not get bogged down in what could’ve or should’ve happened.

•

When it starts is the right time. The creative spirit has its own time, and our task is to make our best contribution and enter the flow
of creativity when it starts.

•

When it’s over, it’s over. Creativity has its own rhythm. So do groups. Just a reminder to pay attention to the flow of creativity, not
the clock. When you think it is over, ask: Is it over? And if it is, go on to the next thing you have passion for. If it’s not, make plans
for continuing the conversation.

Day 2: FILM VIEWING: ‘THE IDEOLOGICAL CLARITY MACHINE’— A 360
VIRTUAL REALITY FILM
1:45 pm to 3:10 pm
Library
Participants will be able to view the film. Presenters hope to elicit the audience’s greater commitment to supporting Latino male transborder
students, ELL’s, of low SES, through new insights and understanding of their experiences. The aim is to enhance access, achievement and
success among ELL’s who have been historically underrepresented and underserved in postsecondary education. By the end of this
session participants will develop critical consciousness. We hope to affect participants beyond the 360 film event, by building on equity and
social justice issues through their classroom practices and interactions with students.

Day 2: SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS TOUR
1:45 pm to 3:00 pm
Foyer
Join us for a walking tour of San Diego State University. This tour includes an admissions information session followed by a one hour and
fifteen-minute campus tour.

Day 2: DEBRIEF AND NEXT STEPS
3:20 pm to 4:00 pm
Boardroom
Please join us for an informal debrief session in Ballroom B. We would love to hear your feedback and recommendations for 2018!
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Advancing Educational Equity and Access for All Learners
At ACT, we believe that talent and potential are widely distributed across society, and that
the circumstances of a child’s birth should not determine their college and career
opportunities.
The ACT Center for Equity in Learning combines and leverages the talent and resources of
the ACT Office for the Advancement of Underserved Learners and the ACT Foundation to
create a single unit with one aligned purpose and goal: helping underserved learners and
working learners (individuals who are employed while also learning new skills in pursuit of
greater success) achieve education and career success.
Through purposeful investments, employee engagement, and thoughtful advocacy efforts,
the Center for Equity in Learning supports innovative partnerships, initiatives, campaigns,
and programs that help young people succeed in education and the workplace.

By focusing on equity, we are examining and addressing barriers to opportunity related to
family income, race and ethnicity, and accessibility, and other issues that intersect with these
areas of focus. The center’s work will include:
•

CONDUCTING research that illuminates challenges and opportunities and leads to actions
that improve learning, access, and student success

•

WORKING with policymakers and other leaders on critical topics to increase awareness and
understanding of issues impacting underserved individuals, families, and communities

•

EDUCATING students and their families on ways to improve postsecondary readiness and
success

•

IMPROVING the accessibility of ACT programs, services, and resources

•

BUILDING partnerships and networks to foster collaboration to increase impact

@ACTEquity
APRIL 23-25, SAN DIEGO, CA
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The School Counselor and Working With Undocumented Students (Adopted 2017)
American School Counselor Association (ASCA) Position
* DRAFT *
School counselors promote equal opportunity, a safe and nurturing environment and respect for all individuals regardless of citizenship status, including
undocumented students, understanding this population faces a unique set of stressors. School counselors work to eliminate barriers impeding student
development and achievement and are committed to the academic, career and social/emotional development of all students. The ASCA Ethical
Standards (2016) state: “School counselors are advocates, leaders, collaborators and consultants who create systemic change by providing equitable
educational access and success by connecting their school counseling programs to the district’s mission and improvement plans. School counselors
demonstrate their belief that all students have the ability to learn by advocating for an education system that provides optimal learning environments for
all students” (p. 1).
The Rationale
The U.S. Supreme Court case Plyer v. Doe (1982) prohibited states from denying undocumented children a public K–12 education. According to the
ruling, denying them that education would create a “lifetime of hardship” for undocumented children and a “permanent underclass” of individuals
(Eusebio & Mendoza, 2015).
Educators have been at the forefront of implementing the recent immigration policy known as Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA), not just in
supporting undocumented students in gathering documentation for their DACA requests but also in advising them on the many academic, career and
personal opportunities that could be made possible by obtaining DACA (Avila & Zellner, 2015).
A comprehensive school counseling program is an integral component of the school’s academic mission. Comprehensive school counseling programs,
driven by student data and based on standards in academic, career and social/emotional development, promote and enhance the learning process for
all students. The ASCA National Model ensures equitable access to a rigorous education for all students. Undocumented students deserve the same
services as all other students but face social, financial and legal barriers. This makes the students need support to feel safe, in addition to needing
assistance to find funding for any postsecondary educational goals due to lack of Title IV federal financial aid: grants, student loans, work study. Many
students experience stressors due to:
• Separation from family
• Acculturation issues
• Language barriers and interpretation for families
• Fear about detention and deportation or family members’ detention and deportation
• Caretaker roles for family members
• Concerns about their futures
• Limited understanding about navigating college access and availability to them
• Marginalization due to mixed cultures
• PTSD due to traumatic immigration events
• Retraumatization
Connecting with a school counselor will alleviate many of these stressors and fears, especially when individual counseling addresses the students’
concerns. Having access to a qualified school counselor at any age allows students to talk to someone and develop a support system that will enable
the students to have goals for their futures and feel safe. School counselors recognize all of these stressors can be somewhat alleviated by contact with
a school counselor.
The School Counselor’s Role
School counselors focus their skills, time and energy on direct and indirect services to all students, regardless of their citizenship, national origin, race,
color, gender, sexual orientation, socio-economic status or any other demographics. School counselors participate as members of the educational team
and use the skills of leadership, advocacy and collaboration to promote systemic change as appropriate. Supporting all students with a variety of needs
may include a diverse skill set, including knowledge about many legal factors affecting students. “Undocumented youth, in particular, can experience
high levels of acculturative stress from immigration-related issues such as separation from family and academic difficulties. The psychological costs of
family separation, associated with the migration process and with U.S. immigration procedures such as detention and deportation, are well=documented
and, among children, may include symptoms of depression and anxiety” (U.S. Department of Education, 2015).
The role of the school counselor includes:
• Advocating for the rights of undocumented students, ensuring students are not barred from education based on foreign birth certificates, lack of a
Social Security number or a home language other than English
• Working with other district personnel so any information collected is uniformly applied to all students and not used to discriminate or bar certain
students’ access to education
• Supporting undocumented students by helping them gain access to an equitable education that meets their needs, such as ELL services, if necessary
• Supporting the family with questions about educational access and rights
• Assisting students with seeking postsecondary goals, navigating college access and finding funding for their goals
• Working with community resources for support to keep families intact while supporting students who may not have access to a parent because families
are separated due to the potential enforcement of borders
• Ensuring schools are a safe haven for undocumented students and will not divulge confidential information to any outside agencies without proper
legal documentation
Summary
School counselors understand undocumented students face additional legal, financial and social stressors and need additional support with these
barriers as well as assistance with postsecondary goals. School counselors have a responsibility to provide services to all students regardless of their
13
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citizenship status, advocate for their access to services and prevent discrimination against students by removing barriers impeding student development
and achievement

April 2018
We would love to hear from YOU!
Know someone who can be a keynote speaker or presenter?
Know a school counselor or college access partner that should be
recognized for their dedication to go above and beyond the call of
duty as leaders and advocates for immigrant and undocumented youth.
Interested in becoming a sponsor or partner?
Please email CESCaL at events@cescal.org

APRIL 23-25, SAN DIEGO, CA
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DAY 1 – Monday, April 24, 2017
Ballroom A

Ballroom B

7:30 AM

Library

Boardroom

Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:00 AM

Welcome: Dr. Trish Hatch and Dr. Camilo
Opening Remarks: Provost Dr. Chukuka S. Enwemeka
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Carl A. Cohn, Executive Director
California Collaborative for Educational Excellence

8:15 - 9:15 AM

9:30 - 10:30 AM
Session A

Launching a
DREAMERS/Immigrant
Resource Center

Understanding the Laws and
Rights of Immigrant and
Undocumented Students

The Journey of a Dreamer at
SDSU by Education Without
Borders (EWB)

‘The Ideological Clarity
Machine’—a 360 Virtual
Reality film

10:45 - 11:45 AM
Session B

Supporting the Successful
Transitions of Immigrant
Students through
Collaborative Expertise

California Dream Act
Application

What To Do If a Student Is
Detained by ICE

The School Counselor and
Working with
Undocumented Students

12:00 PM

Lunch

1:30 - 2:30 PM
Session C

UndocuAlly Training 1:
Foundational Knowledge

Maximizing Success Rates
for the CA Dream Act

Building a Bridge for
DREAMERS

College Search with a Focus
on College Completion

2:45 - 3:45 PM
Session D

Beyond DACA: Identifying
Academic and Professional
Opportunities for
Undocumented Students

UCLA Labor Center

Working with Students to
Increase Advocacy

Understanding Access to
Higher Education for African
Asylum Seeking Students in
Lewiston, Maine

4:00 PM

End

DAY 2 – Tuesday, April 25, 2017
Ballroom A

Ballroom B

7:30 AM

Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:00 AM

Welcome

9:45 - 10:45 AM
Session A

11:00 AM– 12:00 PM

Session B

HigherDreams: Removing
Barriers to College Access
for Undocumented
Students
Supporting Undocumented
Students & Families
Through the College
Application Process

The Mental Health
Consequences of Growing Up
Undocumented

Removing Barriers for
Underserved Learners...Making
Equity in Education Everyone’s
Business!

The School Counselor
and Working with
Undocumented Students

Launching a
DREAMERS/Immigrant
Resource Center

What to Do If A Student
is Detained By ICE

Understanding the Sanctuary
School & Safe Zone
Movement

12:00 PM
1:15 – 3:15 PM

Boardroom

PANEL
Facilitator: Aaron Bruce
Speakers: Juan Garcia, Carolina Valdivia, and Jin Park

8:15 - 9:30 AM
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Library

Lunch

Open Space: Roundtable Café
(Ballroom)

‘The Ideological Clarity Machine’
a 360 Virtual Reality film
(Library)

3:30 PM

Debrief, Call to Action, and Closing Remarks

4:00 PM

End

San Diego State University
Campus Tour
(Meet in Foyer)
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THANK YOU!
A special thank you to the presenters, students, faculty,
staff, community organizations, thought leaders and
departments for supporting our conference.
We appreciate your support and guidance.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Education Without Borders
Office of Student Services
Office of Alumni Engagement
College of Education Faculty

PARTNERS

PLATINUM SPONSOR

GOLD SPONSOR

BRONZE SPONSORS
Patricia and Marc Brutten * Joan and Richard Doust

COLLEGE LEVEL SPONSOR
Julie Klaus * Saint Mary’s College * UC San Diego

SPONSOR AN EDUCATOR
Kevan and Mike Lyon * Carey Cimino

PHOTOGRAPHER

VIDEOGRAPHY

Cherri A. Cary
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